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April 2021
St. John’s on Madeline Island

Good Friday and Easter Celebration
Good Friday Service of Shadows
6pm on our youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFaKJNLiLrkmu8CS
zreNt7g
Through scripture, music
and extinguishing of lights
Rev. Rachel will lead us
into a time of silent
reflection to carry us
through Holy Saturday until
we wait for Easter dawn.

Easter Worship Service
10am on our youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFaKJNLiLrkmu8CS
zreNt7g

Voice of the Wilderness: Lectio Divina with
Poetry
All are invited to join Pastor Rachel Thursday mornings
during Lent in this weekly small group when we will
reflect on poems related to our “Voices of the Wilderness”
theme. Gathering via Zoom, Rachel
will lead participants through a
modified version of Lectio Divina with
the poem as the text instead of a Bible
passage. Lectio Divina - pronounced
"lexio"- means 'divine reading' and is a
meditative method for allowing the “ear
of your heart” to listen to the voice of Holy through the
text. Email Rachel (pastor@stjohnsmadeline.org) to sign
up and receive the zoom link.
Lectio Divina with Poetry
Thursday, April 1, 10:15am

Full Moon Circle for Women
By Julie Stryker

Message from Pastor Rachel:

I look forward to celebrating Easter (including
communion) with you at 10am on our
youtube channel. Additionally, for those of you who
would like to celebrate Easter as the sun rises, I
offer this simple liturgy that can be done at home or
outdoors by oneself or in small, safe family groups.
Happy Easter!

Easter Sunrise at Home Liturgy

Monday, April 26 is the Full Pink Moon and it’s a Super
Moon! In Ojibwemowin it is the Iskigamizige-Giizis or
Sugar Bush moon. Known for its showers and every
warming temperatures, April is also
known as a month when spring
flowers begin to appear. Herb, moss
pink, or wild ground phlox is one of
the earliest flowers of spring. As the
name infers, the flowers are pink in
color, the the name for April’s full moon. The Pink Moon
has also been called the Full Sprouting Moon because
new grass begins to come up at this time.
We will meet in the solace of our homes (or outside) and
light candles and pray in solidarity at 7pm. Any
questions, email me or message me. Contact Julie at
strykerjf@yahoo.com. Thank you, Miigwech

Online Worship
We have reached 100 subscribers on
our youtube channel which means
we’ve unlocked new benefits, like a
more sensible youtube name:
https://www.youtube.com/c/stjohnsucconmadelineisland

Pastor’s Column
Easter – A Season of Hope
Sunday, April 4, begins the 6-week Easter Season – a
time when our Sunday scripture readings invite us to
embrace with hope the promise that God is always doing
more than we could ever ask or
imagine to bring us and all
creation into new life.
Here’s a sneak preview of
some of the ways we’ll be
talking about hope, possibility,
and promise during the weeks
ahead at St. John’s:
We’ll begin with the two Marys
in front of the empty tomb on
Easter morning. As we watch
their transformation from
disorienting grief to joyful proclamation we’ll explore what
enabled them to move through their fear and be the first
brave witnesses to the resurrection.
We’ll walk alongside the disciples in those early days
after Jesus’ death, seeing how
they tease possibility out of
chaos and we’ll draw wisdom
from contemporary prophets of
hope like Rebecca Solnit who
studies disasters. She writes
how it is precisely within
uncertainty and disruption that
hope does its best work. There
is beautiful, creative and
generative spaciousness within
chaos if we can open
ourselves to it.
Bouquet of Peace, Pablo Picasso
We’ll listen for how the Psalmists weave together praise
and lament honoring their wisdom that those most able to
survive and even thrive through crises are not the ones
who live in denial, but those
who fully express the full
range of human emotion –
despair, anger, anxiety as
well as joy, hope, gratitude.
Throughout it all we will see
again that hope is a
practice, not a feeling but an
action. Our ancestors in
faith accessed the power of
hope in the way they
practiced bearing witness to
Bridge Over a Pond of Lilies, Claude Monet

any sign of life, love, possibility (i.e., the Risen Christ) in
their midst, in the way they spoke the truth about their
experience and in their willingness to offer their gifts, their
voices, their lives into a future they longed for but could
not fully see and certainly couldn’t control.
As we move into this new season may we follow their
lead. May we embody the promise of Easter hope
through offering our gifts, our hearts, our lives for the
sake of the
world that God
calls us to
love. May we
bear witness to
the ways, even
now, God is
doing more
than we can
ask or imagine
to bring us and
all creation into
flourishing.
White Camelia, Georgia O’Keefe
Happy Easter,

Rachel

Weekly Prayer Circle – Sundays at 8:30 am
All are invited to join Rachel at
8:30am on Sunday mornings in a
weekly circle of prayer via Zoom.
Because we will be sharing
confidential prayer concerns and
hoping to create connections within
the group, those interested in
participating are asked to make a commitment to attend
as regularly as possible. Zoom link on website calendar.

Follow St. John’s
Website: www.stjohnsmadelineisland.org
Instagram: @stjohnschurchmi
Twitter: @stjohnschurchmi
Facebook: facebook.com/stjohnsonmadelineisland
Worship Streaming:
https://www.youtube.com/c/stjohnsucconmadelineisland
Pastor Rachel Bauman, 831-566-0353
pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org
Please note that Rachel will be on vacation and study
leave April 19 – May 3. Penny Gill will be our guest
preacher on Sunday, April 25.

Do you remember?

Centennial Celebration Events

By Nile Norton

Mark your calendar for our Centennial celebration events
~ and keep your fingers crossed we’ll be gathering in
person one of these fine days!
• St John’s Parade Participation - Sunday, July 4
• August Celebrations:
 Friday, August 13 – an old-fashioned evening
service and hymn-sing
 Saturday, August 14 – an afternoon/early evening
“Garden Party”
 Sunday, August 15 – a celebratory service of
worship and special music
• Thanksgiving for the past and Blessing St. John’s
into the future — Sunday, November 14

Do you remember the “Good Ole Days” on the Island
when the summer meant holding community events like
the “Fishnik” and “Fun Day?” Well…… the members of
St. John’s UCC Centennial Committee, celebrating “A
Century of Island Spirit,” met last week to discuss this
summer’s special events! Here is a sneak peek!
With the release of the special book, “St. John’s Ministry
on Madeline Island,” we are organizing a series of June
gatherings in homes around the Island to discuss
sections of the book and reflect on the amazing history of
our church. These small group gatherings (4-6 persons
over an informal meal and conversation) are designed to
get a closer look at the book as well as create
opportunities for connections old and new!

Celebrate the Centennial in Stone
Remember and be remembered forever! Celebrate this
year’s Centennial with a brick on St. John’s Memory Walk
at the entrance to the church. Your message will literally
be written in stone for the next century.

We are looking for several volunteer families to host
these cozy gatherings in June. Contact Nile Norton,
npnmusic@msn.com, (206) 919-0446 to indicate your
interest.
Because none of us are certain of how the UCC and/or
CDC guidelines will apply this summer, the committee
intends to keep the size and location of events in
accordance with their recommendations. Here are a few
of our initial plans:
➢

June - Small group dinner discussions throughout
the month of June

➢

July 4 - Old Fashioned Ice Cream
Social after church

➢

July 18 - “Lake Superior” Sunday,
worship and picnicking at the
lakeshore

➢

August 14-15 - Gala Weekend
outdoor activities with outdoor
music, games, and revival

➢

November 14 - St. John’s UCC
Past Remembrances and Future Blessings Service

Celebrate a family member, surprise a friend,
commemorate a wedding, honor a graduation, mark an
anniversary, rejoice a birth or baptism. Bricks are
engraved with your
message for a minimum
contribution of $250.
Engraving Instructions: 3
lines, 16 spaces per line
To order your Centennial brick, contact Susan Sabre, St.
John’s Office Manager at (715) 747-3945 and/or send
your brick contribution to St. John’s UCC, PO Box 14, La
Pointe, WI 54850.

Order Your Limited Edition Centennial Book
St. John's Ministry on Madeline
Island: A Century of Island Spirit
Books will be available early June –
maybe sooner. Once you order, you
don’t need a receipt. St. John’s is
tracking all orders.
To order online, go to https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/
Scroll down on homepage and click Add to Cart to preorder your book and pay by check or credit card.

Growing Community and Growing Into
Covenant for Sustainability On Our Island
Home
By Pastor Rachel, Regina Laroche, and Joe Scarry
“You mean all of this was grown right here
on Madeline Island?”
In 2020, our Wisconsin Conference of the UCC
(WCUCC) encouraged congregations to do two things:
One was to recognize the 50th anniversary of Earth Day –
established right here in Wisconsin. The other was to
learn about a call to action about earth and climate –
named the “Kairos Call to Action” – issued by the national
UCC church.
One of the ways congregations have heeded that call is
to talk about what kind of commitments we are making to
each other – as families, as congregations, as
communities – to respond to the urgent state of the earth
and climate. We have begun a conversation about a
“Kairos covenant” – “Kairos” is a word that connotes an
extraordinary time, pregnant with meaning; we often
speak of a “kairos moment.” The concept of kairos came
to be closely associated with several major social justice
movements in the 20th century. “Covenant” is a concept
that is central, among UCC congregations, to our
understanding of how to be together. “Covenant” carries
connotations of “agreement,” “contract,” or “deal,” and
those concepts can be helpful, but they can sometimes
direct too much attention to quid pro quo and static terms,
and not enough attention to the organic and constantly
evolving nature of relationship. It is precisely this
ongoing, deepening, relational aspect of “covenant” that
makes it so relevant to what we are all endeavoring to do
to save our planet.
So . . .
➢

“Kairos” – because it’s now or never

➢

“Covenant” – because somehow, some way,
we’ve got to navigate a way to do this work
together, in relationship with each other, and
in community

Food Wagon participants*
Little Footprint Farm - Michael & Sue Brenna
Gould's Honey of La Pointe - Jon Gould
Old Madeline Island Dairy - Cynthia & Michael
Dalzell
Diaspora Gardens - Regina M. Laroche & Jeff
Theune
Freak Farm (Farmhouse) - Gip Matthews & Lauren
Schuppe
Two Cedars Gardens - Jim Hansen & Renee Larson
Madeline & Zak's Maple Syrup - Madeline Gould &
Zak Whitaker
Northwoods Forager - Samantha Dobson
* This and additional info can be found at
www.miharvesters.org
In many ways and across many years, people in the St.
John’s community have been working hand-in-hand with
the wider Madeline Island community around issues of
food and sustainability. Of course, the support of the
Community Garden is a direct forerunner of support for
the Island Harvesters effort. In the past year, numerous
St. John’s members worked on the MRF committee
report, which touched on factors related to local food
sustainability, including reducing transport, reducing
packaging waste, and using organic waste to replenish
the soil.
In 2020, a big way that this came to fruition was by way
of the Island Harvesters’ Food Wagon. St. John’s
responded to the request from Island Harvesters for help
establishing a way for growers on Madeline Island to
bring their produce to consumers all summer long. St.
John’s contributed money for a portable farmstand (the
Food Wagon) that was used to offer produce one
afternoon a week in the St. John’s parking lot. St. John’s
also helped publicize the effort and encouraged members
of the community to shop there.

An exciting development in Madeline Island during the
past year has been the rapid evolution of the effort on the
part of many people who devote themselves to gathering,
raising, and providing food to move all of us here on
Madeline Island toward food sustainability. Island
Harvesters was formed by many people familiar to the
readers of The Lighthouse (see inset) – people with a
special commitment to producing and living sustainably in
this place.
(Growing Community continued next page)

During a year in which COVID interrupted a lot of our
normal routines – both for shopping and otherwise -- the
Food Wagon proved to be “the talk of the town.” It is a
concrete way to help all the members of our community
make connections to others and to their food production
efforts. As one grower recalls, visitors to the Food Wagon
would say things like, “You mean all of this was grown
right here on Madeline Island?” and “This is the most
social thing that I have done all summer!” Another grower
recalls that people were pleased with the large variety of
produce both grown and foraged.
And it also helped
people “connect the
dots” about how local
food production is a
key part of both a
healthy community
and an effort to heal
the planet, even to
the point of
“purchasing of food
so nicely during a
pandemic.” This all
begins with land
stewardship. No soil, no Island-grown food. The growers
have raised cattle, chickens, goats, sheep, turkeys, pigs,
and more, and a big reason for this is to fertilize, heal,
and grow soil. As one member of the Island Harvesters
has said, “We all have had animals for many reasons but
one big reason is to build soil…” Another says, “We have
great affection for our four-legged and winged
partners. We receive their many gifts and nourishments,
but perhaps their most important task is to cultivate and
prepare living soil.”
"Getting to be a part of a creative and generous team of
people who are committed to local food sovereignty
means so much to me,” said Riley Moore Kaiser —a
recent graduate of Northland College who began working
with Regina Laroche this past year at Diaspora Gardens.
The Food Wagon and its way of fostering community has
been a concrete way for Riley to live into values that are
truly planetary in scope: "I was drawn to Diaspora
Gardens because of Regina's focus on creating beloved
community among humans of all walks of life and
between beings who walked, rooted, swam, and flew. I
was also deeply intrigued at the thought of hauling all our
water for personal and gardening needs, and how that
would shape your life, body, and relationship with the
Earth. . .This is exactly the type of project I've been
yearning to be a part of!"
As the efforts of Island Harvesters continue to expand,
there will be many more ways for members of the St.
John’s community to “connect the dots.” Please look for

ways to make the food provided by Island Harvesters a
part of your consumption. Tell others about what we’re
doing here, and learn about similar efforts in other
communities. And support St. John’s as we respond to
calls to help Island Harvesters build the infrastructure
they need to really take off!
. . . and . . .
We encourage you to make this wider conversation about
a “Kairos covenant” – in all its dimensions – at the level of
family, congregation, community, and beyond; impacting
all facets of our planet and its climate – something that
you will commit to actively participate in!
For more information . . .
www.miharvesters.org
www.facebook.com/miharvesters.org

New Time for Racial Justice Study Group
The social justice book group that started meeting this
summer has now evolved into a Madeline Island-wide
Racial Justice Study Group. The group meets monthly
on the first Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. (Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86741340213)
On Wednesday, April 7 at 7pm, we are
discussing Isabel Wilerson’s best seller
Cast: The Origins of our Discontents.
We will also be discussing our reading
and discussion
choices for the next
six months. All are
welcome!
Save the Date: May 5th when we will
discuss An Indegenous People’s
History of the United States by
Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz.

Serenity on the Rock AlAnon Meetings
All are welcome to AlAnon
meetings. AlAnon is a mutual
support organization for the
families and friends of alcoholics.
All are welcome. Questions?
Contact Rachel.
We gather every Tuesday from
4:30 – 5:30 pm. Until we can
meet again in person, we will be on this Zoom
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/256780222

Continuation of COVID-19 Madeline Island
Emergency Fund
St. John’s is sending this notice out again as we
have money left in the COVID-19 Madeline Island
Emergency Fund and it was meant to be used!
St. Johns United Church of Christ received a significant
donation to create a COVID-19 Madeline Island
Emergency Fund. The Fund’s purpose is to help
full-time Madeline Island residents bridge a financial
gap due to lost/reduced income, extraordinary expenses,
or temporary hardship as a result of the impact of
COVID-19.
Who is eligible: This fund assists full-time Madeline
Island residents.
What assistance is available: Grant range is $500 $1200. One grant per household. (Grants do not require
repayment, i.e. this is not a loan.) Grants provide for
payments to be made
directly to a creditor(s)
against specific bills.
Eligible bills include:
housing, medical treatment,
emergency travel
expenses, child care, and
other financial needs arising from individual and special
circumstances resulting explicitly or implicitly to COVID-19.
How to apply: All applications will be held in strict
confidence.
● Application consists of a few simple questions and
a copy of the bill(s) that needs to be paid. Call or
email Rev. Rachel Bauman for the application.
● Send applications to Rev. Rachel Bauman – email
to pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org via mail (St
John’s, PO Box 14), or drop off at the church office
(706 Main St.).
● The Fund will accept applications beginning
immediately.
Background: The current budget for the Fund is
$50,000. The donation was given directly to St John’s
UCC for the purpose of providing assistance to islanders.
The Fund is intended as an island resource, therefore a
committee of island leaders agreed to design grant
criteria and process. A small team from this committee
approves applications for assistance. No special
preference will be given to members of St. John’s UCC.
All applications held in confidence.
To contribute: For more information or to donate to the
Fund, contact Rev. Rachel Bauman
(pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org or 831-566-0353)

St. John’s Bible Study
We continue a discussion about
Luke. All are welcome on Fridays
from Friday, 10:30 am – Noon.
For more information or to be placed
on the bible study email chain,
contact Pastor Rachel
at pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/486508665

Stories of Our Hearts
All are welcome to join Stories of Our Hearts when we
talk about our week and our Covid lives, and we laugh
and laugh with each other. A circle of conversation,
Stories of Our
Hearts, continues
to gather at 5:00
pm on Thursdays.
Because we are
meeting via Zoom,
we now have some
seasonal residents able to join us. We welcome
newcomers, even if you just want to drop in and say
hello. Email facilitator Penny Gill (pgill@mtholyoke.edu)
to get the Zoom link for Stories of Our Hearts.

Prayer Requests
Have a prayer request?
It’s easy – and
confidential. Hover over
the Contact page on our
website to see the link to
PRAYER REQUEST.
https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/prayer/
Prayer requests only go to Pastor Rachel’s private inbox.
And, you can ask Rachel to keep your prayer request
private or have a name added to the list of people we
keep in our prayers during worship every Sunday.

Keeping Track of Web Links on Calendar
We know it’s hard to keep track of
the links for so many virtual events.
To make it easy, we are including
all the web links on our Google
calendar. Go to
https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/events/ and click on an
event to find the web link!

When Can We Return to In-Person Church
Services?
By Debbie Knopf, Council President
This is a question many of us are pondering as we begin to
see hope on the horizon for diminished effects of the Covid19 pandemic. The St. John’s Church Council discussed this
at length at our March meeting, using guidelines from a
Wisconsin Council of Churches article, ‘Returning to Church
2.0’, published January 14, 2021.
One of the first recommendations of the WI Council is to
prioritize life and health of our neighbors and community in
all ministry decisions. As much as we look forward to
gathering in beloved community again, and all the joy and
assurance that brings, will hurrying this process put some
members of our community at greater risk? How do we
balance our personal sense of “urgency” to gather together
again, versus the call to respond to each other with love,
kindness, and concern for the well-being of our community?
At St. John’s, and in many
worshipping communities across
the country, we have found
creative ways of sustaining our
connections, while upholding
safety precautions for all.
Churches have stepped beyond
the physical boundaries of their
sanctuaries to pray and gather
in parks, on porches, in
backyards, in cars, by telephone, and through video
conferencing and social media. At St. John’s we have been
blessed by the photography and live-streaming skills of
Barbara With, along with so many of our worship and
musician leaders, to not only sustain our church worship, but
to expand it! Rather than having many services attended by
island residents only, we have been able to have
participants attending our services, reading, speaking, and
providing us with music from Florida to Seattle. What a
blessing this has been! Finding a way to sustain that
outreach and connection as we begin to return to in-person
worship is something we really hope to do.
The WI Council of
Churches strongly
recommends that we
pay close attention
to the latest public health guidance in the areas that we live.
What does our local data state regarding current cases of
Covid and positive testing results? What are the vaccination
rates? Have we reached more than 50%? Or more than
75%, when “herd immunity” will most likely be reached?
What are local policies about large and small gatherings?
For our island community, this becomes a more complex
issue. We not only need to track how all of that data is
occurring locally, in northwestern Wisconsin, but the
question arises, how can we track that data as all of our

summer residents and vacationers begin arriving on the
island from so many other locations? This is a question that
gives our Church Council serious pause and becomes a
strong rationale to take our return to in-person worship
slowly and with great caution. We have maintained such a
good track record in terms of Covid spread on Madeline
Island so far, we certainly do not want to take any
unnecessary risks by returning to in-person services too
soon. The WI Council does not recommend pursuing any
“return to church” plan until vaccination rates are well over
50% and viral transmission in the community is very low.
Measuring this accurately for a community with such a
fluctuating population as ours will be a challenge!
Once we are able to determine that vaccination rates are up
over 50% for year-round and summer residents, we can
begin planning for a return to church. We will do so with
strict safety protocols in place. We anticipate beginning with
worship services outdoors, with face masks required, and
with “family groups” maintaining 6-10 feet of social distance
from each other. Additionally, services will be shorter in
length, closer to 30 minutes; and attendance will be
recorded to have potential “contact tracing” information if
needed. It is clear that singing in groups and sharing food or
meals remain the most high-risk activities, so singing would
only be done by worship leaders/musicians, and not by
group; and we would not be sharing home-made treats or
community meals until a later time. By adhering to such
safety protocols, and
tracking the data, we
should be able to start
a return to in-person
worship in the coming
months. It will take all of
us working together to
make this happen!
In the meantime, we need to stay connected prayerfully and
spiritually, while keeping ourselves and others safe. We
need to get vaccinated and help our friends and neighbors
to get vaccinated so we can get closer to these higher levels
of immunity.
In closing, I would like to quote from the WI Council, “This
extended crisis has stretched our endurance and our
imaginations. As we grieve so many livelihoods lost and
lives forever changed, as we wait for the promised reunion,
we are not alone. Faithful people the world over wait and
pray along with us. The saints keep watch. We have
adapted with great strength and great speed.
In due time, we will be praying and singing and holding
sacred space in physical place again; breaking bread at
church suppers and celebrating at font and table with
regularity. We have been equipped with all we need to see
us through that day. We will hold our plans loosely and wait.
The church will persevere. Nothing on earth can separate us
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus. Thanks be to
God.”

Spring is here! To celebrate the arrival of this season,
Woods Hall Gallery is offering a sale on jewelry.
Some pieces are marked down 20 – 50%!

Woods Hall Gallery Hours:
Fridays and Saturdays
11:00 am – 4:00 pm
Gift certificates are available as are personal shopping
sessions. FaceTime, Skype, and Zoom shopping is
another option. Contact Gallery Manager Tyna
Waterhouse for help. 715-747-3943
or woodshallgallery@gmail.com
Time to spiff up your home or cabin? Maybe a new
rag or wool rug is exactly what you need to
redecorate and create a new look.

Website: www.woodshall.com
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WoodsHallGallery
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/woodshallgallery/
The purpose of Woods Hall is to nurture
creativity and community on Madeline Island.
We do this by providing opportunities for
creation of crafts in our well-equipped facility,
selling crafts in the Woods Hall Gallery and
learning hand-craft skills.

For nearly seventy years, Woods Hall has played a
fundamental role in the artistic life and economic health of
Madeline Island. More than seventy artisans sell their
work through Woods Hall Gallery, many using the
weaving, ceramic, and jewelry studios to create their art.

See online Google calendar for complete event details. https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/events/
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No matter where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.
St. John’s is a Christ-centered church and a spiritual center that welcomes all.

